Established 1848

Mission Statement
We, the worshipping community of the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany, rooted in the Gospel
and the celebration of the Eucharist, seek to make known God’s love in the
world through serving one another, sharing our faith and welcoming all.
Most Reverend Edward B. Scharfenberger, D.D.
Bishop of Albany
Very Reverend Anthony Ligato, Rector
Anthony.Ligato@rcda.org
Reverend Juanito Asprec, Parochial Vicar
Juanito.Asprec@rcda.org
Mr. James M. Agnew, Deacon
James.Agnew@rcda.org
Mr. Timothy J. Kosto, II, Deacon
Timothy.Kosto@rcda.org
Ms. Pilar Dell, Office Manager
Cicalban@rcda.org
Dr. Thomas Fowler, Religious Education
Ffcathedraloftheimmaculateconception.albany@rcda.org
Mr. David G. Ucci, Facilities Manager
dgucci4@gmail.com
Mrs. Kathy Zorian, Bookkeeper
bkcica@rcda.org
Mr. Mark Ciavardoni, Social Services & Food Pantry
Mark.ciavardoni@rcda.org
Patrick Buonocore & Don Riano– Sacristans
Patrick.buonacore@rcda.org

Schedule of Liturgical Celebrations
The Holy Eucharist (Mass)
The Lord’s Day:
Sunday 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Weekdays:
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 12:15 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday 7:15 a.m.
Holy Days:
Please check the bulletin and website.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Monday-Wednesday-Friday 11:30 a.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m., 4:00 p.m.
and other times by appointment

125 Eagle Street Albany, New York 12202-1718
Telephone: 518-463-4447
Email: CICAlban@rcda.org Website: www.cathedralic.com

The Way to New Life is through the Cross
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

Temptations are not simply distractions in our lives, temptations lead us into occasions of sin. Usually when
we find ourselves tempted to sin, we want to feel different from what we are feeling. We want immediate
self-gratification, and it is that desire that ultimately leads us into sin. When we are choosing to fall to the
temptations of life, it is usually because we have decided to avoid the burdens of the cross, that is the cross
we are carrying in our lives. Let us consider the crosses we might be trying to avoid today, the continuing
lingering effects of the Corona Virus, inflation, and the economic challenges we all face today and the overwhelming violence in the world and in our own country, from the violence being inflicted on the Ukraine to
the violence in our streets. Who among us would not want to avoid these crosses?
The temptations that Jesus experiences are uniquely specific to him as the Son of God, but in the temptations that Jesus battles against, the devil is trying to entice him to take the easy way out and avoid the
cross. Jesus as the Son of God could not and would not ever take the easy way out and avoid the cross.
Jesus knows the way to new life is through the cross. This is important for us to remember, we should not
seek to avoid the cross, rather we should unite our own crosses which we carry to the cross of Jesus
Christ.
How do we unite our own crosses to the cross of Jesus Christ which gives us new life? By embracing the
disciplines of Lent, to pray to fast and to give alms. The cross of Jesus invites us to fast from those things
which can tempt us and lead us to us into occasions of sin. Fasting is a discipline of Lent, which strengthens us as fasting strengthened Jesus. Have you battled that temptation? Jesus did, when he was in the
desert and hungry the devil tempted him by saying, “If you are the Son of God, command this stone to become bread.” Jesus answered him, “it is written, one does not live on bread alone.” (Luke 4: 3-4) Jesus
fasted as a sign of the cross, he would not avoid the cross and take the easy way out but rather follow the
Father’s will. We too are asked to fast as a sign of the cross that we are willing to follow the will of God in
our lives. Jesus’ fasting was a preparation for the great sacrifice he made for each of us, and our fasting
helps us to accept that great sacrifice of Christ in our lives and to offer ourselves as a sacrifice for others.

Prayer is a central discipline of Lent and as our lives as the faithful, we are not simply asked to add more
prayer to our daily prayer time in Lent, we are asked to be more present to the Lord in our prayers. We all
battled that temptation, when we are busy prayer seems to be that which we cut out of our schedules. This
is an example of falling to temptation, I don’t have time now to pray, I will get to it later. We all know what
happens, we don’t get to it. We can be praying but at the same time we can be distracted in our prayers.
Sometimes we don’t remember what we are praying, another example of temptation. Jesus battled the
temptation of being distracted by the devil, “Then he took him up and showed him all the kingdoms of the
world in a single instant. The devil said to him, I shall give to you all this power and glory; for it has been
handed over to me, and I may give it to whomever I wish. All this will be yours if you worship me. Jesus said
to him in reply, it is written; You shall worship the Lord, your God, and him alone shall you serve.” (Luke 4:5
-8) There are many things in our lives that distract us from the Lord and these temptations pull us away
from the cross of Jesus, the cross that gives us new life.
The final discipline of Lent is almsgiving, and almsgiving is about generosity of heart above all else. It is so
easy to stand at the precipitate of conflict and thoughtlessly jump into it. We live in a time where anger and
hatred control our emotions rather than prayer and wisdom. The temptations of simply being guided by our
emotions can lead us to retribution and revenge toward others rather than the generosity of love and forgiveness. Jesus himself was tempted by the devil to live a selfish and self-indulgent life. “Then he led him to
Jerusalem, made him stand on the parapet of the temple, and said to him, “if you are the Son of God, throw
yourself down from here, for it is written; He will command his angels concerning you to guard you, and with
their hands they will support you lest you dash your foot against a stone.” Jesus said to him in reply, “it also
says, you shall not put the Lord, your God, to the test.” (Luke 4:9-11)
These that Jesus battled and overcame cleared his way to the cross. Our own ability to overcome the temptations of our daily lives will clear the way for us to unite ourselves to the cross of Jesus and it is through the
cross that we receive new life.
Yours in Christ,
Fr. Anthony Ligato
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First Sunday of Lent Ordinary Time
"Lectio Divina Group"
Join us on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
each month for this opportunity. We will
pray the scriptures for the coming Sunday
using the ancient practice of Lectio Divina,
we are also reading Fr. Blake Britton's Reclaiming Vatican II. The next meetings are March 2nd & 16th at 7pm. Point of
contact is Dcn. Jim
at james.agnew@rcda.org

Collection Report:
The collection for February 20th was
$1,827.00
Thank you to all who give to the Cathedral.
BLACK, NATIVE AMERICAN & LATIN
AMERICAN MISSIONS COLLECTION
We ask your continued support in the Diocesan Collection on March 5 and 6, 2022 for
Black, Native American & Latin American
Missions. Funds from this combined collection support projects and are used to help
fund catechesis and evangelization on programs throughout the United States including the Diocese of Albany.

The Season of Lent
The season of Lent focusses on two closely
related matters: the pre-baptismal and the
penitential. The pre-baptismal character is
evident when the parish accompanies
catechumens and elect through the Period of
Purification and Enlightenment as they
prepare to enter the Catholic Church and
receive Baptism, Confirmation and First
Eucharist. Lent’s penitential character is
seen when the baptized reflect upon their
faithfulness to the Gospel, seek God’s mercy
and forgiveness for their failings and the
Holy Spirit’s guidance in following Jesus’
way more closely. All the Lenten practices of
the Catholic Church, such as prayer, fasting
and acts of charity are directed to support
these ends. It is summed up well in the
prayer that is said as the ashes are given:
“Repent, and Believe in the Gospel.”

Diocesan Appeal
We currently have pledged $38,030 towards are goal of $67,745. There have been
104 gifts given thus far, with the average
gift amount being $366. If you have not yet
pledge your gift for the 2022 Diocesan appeal you can do so online at: thediocesanappeal.org/donate or by mail to the Office of Stewardship & Development | 40 N.
Main Ave., Albany, NY 12203
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Please pray for our sick; Tod Fowler, Frank
Therio, Dave Worden, Mary Caluori, John
Travis, James Frueh, Jean Rounds, Fr. William
Pape, Fr. Frank O’Connor, Jeffrey Abraham,
Robert Buell, Lucy Apisa, Stephen Beattie,
Thomas Bendon, Grace Isabelle Caruso, Mary
Faith Colvin, Patricia Contti, Theresa Cooney,
Marc Daniels, John Dare, Jr., Denise Degasparis, Michael Dolan, Ann Doherty, JoAnn DeLucia,
Diane Fontanelli, Janette Fusco, Bernice Girma,
Kelly Hemming, Thomas Bendon, Jean Gutbrodt, Bryan Hanley, Jacqueline Heisler, Kelly
Hemming, Douglas Hoffeler, Dorothy Jordan,
Reny Jose, Bill Keane, Amy Keegan, James
Laung,, Gayle Leonard, Rebecca Leno, Therese
Lenz, , Ted Murawski, Marie-Ann Melenfant,
John McGrath, Mary Grace Meneses , Stephanie Merenda, Diane Mueller, Shane O’Donnell,
Catherine Rappazzo, Mark Roman,
Megan
Ruthman, Adam Ventura, Sebastian Vicencio,
Richard Warner, Raphael Warner , Mary Redmond

March 6 2022
Cathedral Liturgical Celebrations, Meetings
and Mass Intentions for the week of March
6,2022-March 13,2022

Saturday, March5,
9:00AM Mass
Sunday, March 6,
11:00AM
Mass
Intention: Joyce Kendall
2:00PM
Rite of Election
5:00 PM
Mass
Intention: Carol VanAmburgh
Monday, March 7,
12:15 PM
Mass
Intention: Peter and Claire Rua
Intention: Patricia McKeon
Intention: Patricia Hougens
Tuesday, March 8,
7:15 AM
Mass
Intention: Deceased members of the Cathedral Parish

Wednesday, March 9,
12:15 PM Mass
Intention: Jane Palumbo
Intention: Robert Palumbo
Thursday, March 10,
7:15AM
Mass
Friday March 11,
12:15PM Mass
Intention: Deceased members of the Cathedral Parish
5:15PM
Stations of the Cross
Saturday, March 12,
9:00AM Mass
Sunday, March 13,
11:00AM
Mass
1:00PM
Baptism
5:00 PM
Mass
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Lenten Schedule
Masses
Sunday 11am & 5pm
Monday 12:15pm
Tuesday 7:15am
Wednesday 12:15pm
Thursday 7:15am
Friday 12:15pm
Saturday 9am
Sacrament of Confession
M-W-F, 11:30am
Sunday, 10:30am & 4:30pm

Lenten Penance Service- March 29th 7pm
Concurrent with Holy Hour on Wednesday
evenings (5:15pm6:15pm)
Holy Hours of Eucharistic Adoration
5:15pm- Wednesdays
March 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th April 6th.
Stations of the Cross
5:15pm Fridays of Lent
3pm Good Friday
*April 8th Stations are led by members of
the Faith Formation classes.
A Lenten Blessing
May you live these Lenten days with Mary,
in the joyful warm embrace of your Beloved
Christ—
knowing that your love, gratitude and service
to others
are sufficient to gladden His heart.
May you hear your Beloved Christ
call you to come apart from daily routine
sometime
and rest a while alone with Him in a place
apart—
so that your spirit may be lit with the Resurrection-light
of His radiant love and presence.
May your heart be filled to over-flowing with
Lenten-grace,
so that your whole being may sing with new
Alleluia-joy on Easter
and everyday thereafter—until your eternal
Alleluia
with your Beloved Risen Christ, Forever!
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